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WOMEN 'S WARE

A MODEL INTERNSHIP-LaGuaraltl Co-op student
DIane Chatterton 8S she ~ ••,f#d In recent Issue 01

Women '. Weir DaJIy. Se. sloryp . .5.

COLLEGE RECEIVES
$147,516 PRISON GRANT
A Federal grant of $147,516 has en·
abled LaGuardia Community College to
establish an educational program tor prison Inmates at the Queens House of Detention for Men. In Kew Gardens, Queens.
The tull·tlme prison educational program will coyer the entire range, from ba·
sic literacy to cOllege-level courses.
An unusual aspect of the program will
be Its use of correction officers and ad·
mlnlstrators as teachers and tutors. Nor·
mally. such prison personnel act as supervisory workers, not teachers. But the La·
Guardia program will Invlle the correctional officers to assist prisoners In theIr
studies or even to leach classes when
appropriate,
The program, called the Adult Learning
. .£e.n..Le~ began. operation recently at the
prison, In its nrst year, it is expected to
provide up to 12 hours a day in counsel·
ing, tutoring and classes for 150 inmates,
The program Is designed to give prisoners
academic, social and vocational skills and
thus prepare them for jobs or further education upon release or sentencing,

COMMUNITY, LAGUARDIA LINKED
THRU " IMPACT"
" I didn't have the conf idence to go to
college on my own. If it hadn't been for
this program I wouldn't have gone,"
So said Maria Papaspyrldakos, a young
Astoria lur finisher who was one 0152 per·
sons enrolled in a laGuardia program designed for Astoria·Long island City resl·
dents. The aim: to help the adult students
advance in their personal careers and at
the sametlmebecomecommunltyleaders.
Made possible by a Federal grant, the program is now In lis second year with 90
students.
The students Include housewives, cab
drivers, salesmen, secretaries, two former
drug addicts and waitresses. Some are
employed in Astoria community agencies
but feel the need for more education.
Most are middle-aged and have already
shown Interest in their community as
members of church groups or political
clubs. None of them have ever gone to col·
lege before.
Attending classes twice a week, they
will earn 15 college credits In the ninemonth program.
" Of Its kind, this program Is quite un·
usual in that the courses carry college
credits," explains Leslie Curtis, coordina·
tor of the LaGuardia project. " Our stu·
dents are all active In the Astorla·Long
Island City community right now. After
completing this program they' ll be ready
to assume leadership In community and
human service groups that aid recent
Immigrants, the elderly and children.
They'll also know how to form advocacy

groups to get action on community problems.
" In addItion, the program will help the
students advance In careers In the human
services area. LaGuardia will 'bank' the
credits the students earn. Later the stu·
dents can apply the credits 10 an associate degree at LaGuardia or elsewhere In
the City University."
The curriculum of the off.campus program conSists of three courses In the hu·
man seNices field and three basic courses
in social sciences and reading and writing
skills. Students also make field trips to
such community agencies as the police
department and drug rehabHllalion cen·
lers.
Known offiCially as Program " 1M·
PACT," a Community Based Program in
LeaderShip Development and Human
Services Training , the project Is made
possible by a grant of $62,000 under Title I
of the Higher Education Act 01 1965. It's
administered by the New York State Department 01 Educatlon.
The program began a year ago with the
cooperation of the Hellenic American
Neighborhood
Action
Committee
(HANAC), a citywide social service organl·
zatlon with facHllles at 22nd Avenue and
21s1 Street In Astoria, and Ihe Martin
dePorres- Communlty Center, located In
the Astoria Houses. Th is fall they were
Joined by the Frank C. Alessi Child Care
Center, at '1.()9 37th Avenue, and the
Joseph DIMarco Child Care Center, at
36-49 11th Street. both In Astoria.
(Cont. on p. 5)

(Cont, onp. 4)

-Note From the EditorPERSPECTIVE, In Its new format,
will be published each month during
the academic year except July and
August. Members of the College's
faculty or stall interested In submitting
information to the editors of PERSPECTIVE should forward malerlal to either
Joseph Barbato or Robert McVeIgh by
the second week of each month tor
publication the first week of the follow·
ing month. For additional information,
call extension 248, 249.
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HANAC CENTER-Two IMPACT sluoen/s, Dorothy Dulin (I.), and Joyce CopD/ellO, study.' the HANAC
Community Cen/er In ASloria.

ANDERSON NAMED
DEAF COORDINATOR

"
Glenn B. Anderson, formerly associate
research scientist at the Deafness Research and Training Center of New York
University, has been named coordinator
of the Program for Deaf Adults at LaGuar·
dla Community College.
In that position, Mr. Anderson will administer the only program In New York
City that offers non·credlt continuing edu·
cation courses for deaf adults. More than
200 deaf persons have enrolled In the
courses since the program's Inception In
the fall of 1974.
A native of Chicago. the new coordlna·
tor Is a 1968 graduate of Gallaudet Col·
lege In Washington, D.C., where he earned
a B.A. in psychology. He received his M.S.
from the University of Arizona Graduate
School of Rehabilitation Counseling In

Professional Development

DR. GILLESPIE TO SPEAK DECEMBER 3
Or. Karen Glilesple, Chairperson of the
Department of Business Education at
New York University, will participate In a
seminar for members of the College's
faculty and staff on December 3 at 1:30
p.m. In room S 140.
In making the announcement of Or. Gil·
lesple's appearance, Or. Rose Palmer,
Associate Dean of the Business Division
and Coordinator of LaGuardia's Profes·
sional Development program, said the
guest speaker would demonstrate a " So·
ciogram," which she described as an ef·
fectlve and novel Instructional technique
deSigned to stimulate group interaction.
According to Or. Palmer, Or. Gillespie
was awarded the N.Y.U. " Great Teacher
Award" last spring and was similarly hon·
ored by the New York Business Education
Association.
Or. Palmer suggested that participants
should bring paper and pencil to Or. Gil·
lesple's lecture.
In other matters, Or. Palmer said that a
recent survey among teaching faculty In·
dicated a great deal of interest in other
seminars which included:
1. Videotape presentation of a lesson
followed by discussion of pedagogical
strengths and weaknesses of lesson and
how to sharpen observer skills.
2. Presentation of statistical use of
student evaluations to Improve teaching
performance.

3. Presentation of Teaching Informa·
tion ProceSSi ng System methods (TIPS)
of computer·assisted instruction.
4. Presen tation by Hostos faculty of
experiences derived from use of Perform·
ance ObJectives.
.
She added that Interdivisional vlslta·
tions were also given high priority in the
survey.
Or. Palmer said there will be at least
two seminars during the winter quarter
and two more In the spring quarter.
Concerning the Mlnl·Methods course
which commenced late in September, Dr.
Palmer said three additional sessions
have been scheduled. They are: November
10, " The laGuardia Student," hosted by
Dr. Jeffrey Kleinberg, Assistant Dean of
Students; November 17, " Test Prepara·
tion," Or. Wallace Appelson and Or. Palm·
er; and November 24 , "Special Lessons,"
which wilt Include a case study and a
panel discussion. Part icipants in the Mini·
MethOds course are asked to contact Dr.
Palmer's office (ext. 280, 281) if planning
to attend any specifiC session (they need
not be attended in seq uence). The classes
ordinarily meet on Mondays from 4 p.m.
to 5:30 p.m. in l212.
Dr. Palmer added that anyone who has
any Information to contribute on confer·
ences, publications or courses deal ing
with professional development should
forward them to her for Incl usion In the
next Issue of PERSPECTIVE.

1970.
In 1972, alter two years as coordinator
of services for the deaf In the State of
Michigan's Department of Rehabilitation
Services, Mr. Anderson Joined NYU where
he coordinated a referral and counseling
program for the deaf and led short-term
training seminars in orientation to deaf·
ness for more than 1,000 representatives
of various professional organizations. He
has also been an adjunc t Instructor at
Montclair State College.

-Women Please NoteThe Committee on Women's Studies at
the Graduate School and University Cen·
ter of C.U.N .Y. is developing plans and ac·
tlvltles related to the study of women and
sex roles. Any laGuardia faculty memo
bers who are working in women's studies
are invited to send a description of their
activities to Dean Norma Rees, at the S HE WONDERS WHERE THE FELLOW WEN T . .. LIIGuardia student DIane Napolitano glJ{JfJs 8t un·
attached pair of legs that have caused many LaGuardians to do double takes as they have entered the
Graduate Center.
main building In recent weeks . Pants and shoes cover plaster mold of the legs 01 en Art Department IlICuity
m8mber. Work was done by LaGuardia student Richard Vazquez.
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JOHN WILLIAMS: LaGUARDIA'S DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR

-.

WILUAMS ON WILLIAMS-Distinguished Professor John A. Williams discussing his works wllh uGu8/l11a students.

With 12 books published In the last 15
years, and three more now In progress, an
author might well feel some self-satisfactlon, but not John A. Williams. " I've got
friends who've been more productive,"
says the novelist, now in his third year as
distinguished professor at LaGuardia
Community College.
Whether they've achieved the same
critical recognition Is anal her story.
Mr. Williams' seventh novel, ·'Mother·
sill and the Faxes," was published earlier
this year by Doubleday. It describes the
adventures of a 42-year-old black social
worker named Odell Motherslll whose en·
tire life has been devoted to bedding every
fox In town . His womanizi ng invariably
leads to catastrophe-not only for his
women, who Jump out of windows, go
mad, or discover they prefer women, but
also for Motherslll himself. Ultimately he
Is shot with a 6.35 Beretta automatic by a
former lover who believes Odell has slept
wllh her daughter (who she believes to be
their daughter).
Wounded, a wake of violence and en·
tanglements behind him and unaware that
all along the faxes have been seduc ing
him, Odell flees and finds his peace on a
farm with the one woman to whom he fi·
nally commits himself .
As It happens, Mr. Williams knows
about retreats, having created one for
himself and his family some eight years
ago on a 2O·acre farm that boasts of a 140year old house. He tries to get there at
least once a month and In the summers.
There he plants trees, fishes for troul,
bass or bullhead in nearby waters, hunts
In the fall " mainly to dig the COlors," and
watches as his wife and his mother, who
visits from the west coast every other
summer, put up apple jelly.
He' s offered an acre of the farm to each
of his older sons-Greg, 26, a doctoral
candidate at Temple University, and Den·
nls, 23, a University of Massachusetts
graduate who published his first book, a
novella, two years ago-but neither has
done anything with the land yet. (There's
one other child, Adam, aged 7, whom Mr.
Wi lliams calls " m y ego trip.")

" More and more I think the concept of
the city as a viable place for people doesn't
work," says Mr. Williams; " maybe hasn't
worked for awhile. Getting away like
Mothersltl Is one's attempt to gel away
from a history that's moving too fast. Maybe if everybody got out of the cities,
where everything Is speeded up, they
could sit back and get a better look at
their situations."
Mr. WIUlams' own situation changed
Just a few years ago when he set aside his
career as a full-Ume freelance writer to
enter college teaching, which he greatly
enjoys. ("Sometimes i wish I were twentyfive years younger," he says. " laGuardia
has a wonderful future ahead of it.'1
He has recounted his freelancing days
In " FlaShbacks," a collection of articles
written between the early 1950's and 1971
for Holiday and other magazines. In one
article, an unpublished piece that was
commissioned by American Review, he
writes:
"Becoming a writer took a great deal
more than putting together that first book
{" The Angry Ones," a novel published In
1960}. Like an old·tlme baseball player in
the Negro leagues before Jackie Robin·
son and Integration In the majors, I played
atl positions, writing for monthlies, dailies
and weeklies; I wrote advertising and ra·
dlo advertiSing copy, publicity copy. I
cranked out speeches and I've written
screenplays, short fiction, novels and
long nonfiction. Once I even put out my
own weekly newsletter. I think of myself
as a writer only because I've done nearly
all kinds of it-and I hope to do much
more. "
It was aiter service in the Navy in World
War II and graduation from Syracuse Un Iverslty that Mr. Williams decided he
wanted to be a wrlter. His first published
creative work was " Poems," a mlmeographed collection of verse which he
brought to newsstands and bookshops In
Syracuse, asking owners to stock It . He
mimeoed the books himself in the public
relations office where he was working at
Ihe t ime. The book carried favorable blurbs
he'd collected from professors In the

Syracuse English department.
Several years ago he revisi ted Syracuse and, together with a fellow graduate.
the novelist Joyce Carol Oales, received
the university's centenary medal .
Since the publication of his first novel
In 1960. according to one critiC, Mr. WIIIiams has become one of the three contemporary black writers to receive the
most critical attention. The others are
Ralph Ellison and James Baldwin.
While Mr. Williams eschews the label
of "black wrlter" -he'd much prefer to be
viewed In the context of his enUre genera·
tion of writers-the fact remains that
"Sissie," "The Man Who Cried I Am,"
" Captain Blackman" and his other novels
have earned him wide regard.
II he had to recommend Just one of
those books as the best Introduction to
his fiction, says Mr. Williams, he'd choose
the novel "Sissie," which has just been reprinted in a hardcover edition by Chalham
Press, Inc. His second choice Is " The Man
Who Cried I Am."
Both books are less period pieces than
his others, he explains. Both also show
the author's desire to move back and
forth in time in his novels, a technique he
first encountered and admired in Malcolm
Lowry's novel, " Under the Volcano. "
The laGuardia professor Is working on
two novels now. One tells the stories of
several men, all former athletes, who /ourney home for a reunion with thei r old
coach. The other Is about an African mls·
slonary who brings hieroglyphs back to
the U.S. at the outbreak of World War II.
The latter reflects Mr. Williams strong interesl In anthropology and archeology
and the fact that "black history Is not only
oral-there's a written history that's yet
to be deciphered."
Finally, there's a diary that his wife b&gan In Europe ten years ago. She kept it
for the first year and he has tape recorded
dally entries ever since. Since his wife's
entries sometimes said, " John wrote and I
read" (bearing out his contention that
writers lead rather uninteresting lives),
Ihe diary will focus on the events, people
and places experienced In the last ten
years.
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RIBBON CUTTING-As Depa~nr 01 Corrections Commissioner Ben}¥ftn
Mekolm kx>ks on, uGuaicl~ Community College President Joseph Shenke'
(I.} cuts a ceremonial ribbon to maJk the omcfaJ opening of LaGu8rd~ ·S Adult
Leaming Cente' at the ave8lls House of Detention.

LfSTENING--SrUden( Jorge Z/JlJbfe8 receives instructions (rom Ms. ShaIIIJ
Temote, • LaGuerd~ {nstructor{n the Adult Learning Center.

COLLEGE RECEIVES $147,516 PRISON GRANT -

I

l
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After thorough testing by an academic
remedial specialist, each Inmate-student
will begin an Individualized reading and
mathematics tutorial program. The tutors
will be fellow Inmates who have received
special training. .
Prisoners enrolled in the program will
leave their cells in the morning, go about
their regular work assignments, appear In
court and, If time allows, be able to request assignment to the Adult Learning
Center to work on their Individualized programs. In the evening, when most wol1<
assignments and court appearances are
over, the men will be able to take struc·
tured classes In High School Equivalency,
Remedial Reading Skills Improvement,
and a variety of college-level courses.
Students with high reading and math
skills, or who have completed the requirements for a high school diploma, wil l be
able to take special classes In How to
Study, How to Prepare for College Testing, How to do Term Papers, and How to
do College-level Research.
A vocational counselor will Interview
and test the students individually and
help them set realistic career·goals. The
counselor will also conduct groups, workshops and seminars to help the men set
goals, increase their adaptability to the
work·world, and lind training programs.
4
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Two groups of Inmates will participate
In the program. The fi rst consists of men
detained for trial or awaiting the finding of
a grand jury. The second will be made up
of men who have been sentenced to less
than a year and who are dOing custodial
work at the prison. Men from the latter
group wil l be eligible to work as salaried
tutors in the program. They will receive extensive training as tutors and may be
given college credit for their work in the
Learning Center.
"Our main goal Is to provide a beginning step for a purposeful career and life
after a man gets out of prison," explained
David Heaphy, coordinator of the laGuardia Center. "And we Intend to keep In
touch with inmates after they've left the
prison-to provide further counselIng and
education for those who want It."
Funded under the Federal "Law Enforcement ASSistance AdministratIon"
and made possible at the college by the
city's Criminal Justice CoordInating
CounCil, the program Is being offered by
laGuardia's DIvIsion of Continuing Education, which provided c lasses lor Inmates at the Queens House of Detention
Annex In Long Island City for nearly two
years unliJ thai facility was closed In 1974.
The Queens House of Detention for
Men has nearly 600 inmates who are

awaiting trial or serving short·term sentences. Typically, they lack minimal com·
petency In basic academic and vocational
skills. Most have neither high school dl·
plomas nor marketable skills.
Three months Is the average period of
detention at the prison, which Is directed
by Chief Warden Adam McQuillan. In each
three-month period, 45 inmates will be
served In the center. The chief warden has
allocated use of four classrooms plus
storage and administrative space.
Under a special arrangement with the
Urban Learning Center in New York City,
the LaGuardia program will also make It
possible for inmates to receive credit for
their life experiences and college-level
studies at the Slate University of New
York's Empire State COllege. Men who will
be spending a year or more In an upstate
correctional facility will have prIority in
this program. They will be given Individualized programs and thei r work will be reViewed by a special monitor assigned to
the prison. Their pre-planned contractual
college programs will follow them to o ther
faclllUes In the State that participate in
the Empire State program.

SHORTSTOP
WITH CO·OP:
DIANE CHATTERTON

Diane Chatterton was graduated from
Bryant High School only seventeen
months ago, but she's already gained experience In more jobs than many office
workers will hold In a lifetime. Now she
can even say she's tried modeling .
Ms. Chatterton, a sophomore In la·
Guardia's secretarial studies division, has
been interning In the New York office of
MilealSinclalr, a shirt manufacturing firm.
Technically, she's assistant to the office
manager there, but that hasn't prevented
her trying out a host of other lobs. Now In
her second Internship with the firm, Ms.
Chatterton has worked thus far 85 receptionist, switchboard operator, and assistant In both the credit and controller's departments.
" I love it ," she says. "Worki ng in the
garment district is very exciting. I like the
Idea of learning on t he Job whi le I'm taking
courses. I hope eventually to take up merchandising and become a buyer."
This fall, the young Woodside resident
t ried stili another lob when she modeled
a new shirt line. The result: Diane Chatter·
ton in an ad in " Women 's Wear Daily."

First read Ihis:
This is a transfer print created
by Fas-Tran inc. it is original.
It is unique. it doesn't look like
anything you've seen before.
It is confined to the exclusive
use of the manufacturer we
created it for. Sofar so good.

Now read this:
I

This is how Fas-Tran integrated
this design into the manufacturer's
product. The design obviously was
created for this garment.
It is engineered right into it.
The deSign, the transfer print is
inseparable from the garment itself.
We can create the same
successful, hip, engineered look
for any garment , men's, women's,
teens, kids, iIDy.bQdt
We can do every phase : artwork,
paper, and the transferring,
We can supply you
with any of those services.

(J).4S(f)RAN1350 Broadway. New York, N.V. 10018
(212) 73&6835, (212) 736-6839

CHANCELLOR: 20% CUT IN C.U.N.Y.
As the City's gloomy financial pict ure
became darker in October, C.U.N.Y. Chan·
cellar Robert Kibbee proposed a 20% cut
in t he size of City University's overall op"erations.
In a proposal submitted to the Board of
Higher Education, the Chancellor suggested redUCing the size of the faculty
and full -ti me student body by one· fifth, extending the length of the school year in
order that students can earn degrees
more quickly, and Increasing both faculty
work·loads and salaries.
His proposal excluded imposition of
tuition on CU NY students, which had
been suggested recently by State Educa·
tion Commissioner Ewald 8. Nyquist.
The proposal , however, did suggest
t hat t uition be Charged to all students
attending C.U.N.Y. In the summer ses·
sion, as well as to those students not
completing nine credits a year. Also, the
plan would limit automatic admission to
students enteri ng C. U.N.Y. directly from
high school.
The Chancellor also proposed a finan·
cial formula that would raise state aid lor
C.U.N.Y. students to the level currently
received by those enrolled in the State
University of New York.
Also proposed was the revision 01 the
University calendar into either three 12
week semesters or four 11 week semes·
ters.

Other suggestions included:
The creation of "skills preparatory centers" to handle remediation; a two-year
EXTENDED DAY
moratorium on new master's and doctoral
SCHEDULES
SIX
programs; a moratorium on new construc·
LAW LECTURES
tion not yet in the design stage; the can·
solldation of undergraduate programs In
nurSing, allied health field s, the technoloA series of six weekly lectures degles and other multl.campus.based spe- slg~ed to !nform Queens residents of
clallzed programs; and the consolidation thelf legal nghts began in October at La·
of at least two and possibly three Instltu. Guardia Community College.
lions 01 the University.
The talks, free and open to the public,
are held f.am 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. on Thu,.·
REGISTRATION
day evenings In Room 140 at the college's
SCHEDULES SET
Satell"eCampus, 3t·11 Thomson Avenue.
Registration for all current student s
The topics and speakers included
wi ll take place as follow s, according to " How Our Laws are Made-And En·
the Office of the Registrar:
forced ," by State Assemblyman Arthur J .
1. DAY STUDENTS: Nov. 17-21-9:20-3:50 Cooperman, Oct. 23; " For Better Or Worse
P.M. during Registration, AdviSOry, and -Law and Family Relationships," by MI·
Coop Prep hours.
chael Dickman, attorney, on Oct. 30. " The
2. BILINGUAL STUDENTS: Nov. 12-2:00- Certainties: Death and Taxes," by Edward
7:00 P.M.
M. McGowan, attorney, will be presented
3. EDUCATION ASSOCIATES STUDENTS: on Nov. 6.
The other lectures are: " 1I's My Land,
Nov. 10-3:00·5:00 P.M.
4. EXTENDED DAY STUDENTS: Nov. 8- Isn't It? Ownership and Use of Real Es·
9:20-3:50 P.M. · during Reg istration and tate," by Herbert l. Scheibel, attorney, on
Counseling/Orientation hours.
Nov. 13; " Criminal Justice System-CamNov. 10 and 12-5:20-9:1 0 P.M. during paSSion or Coddling, " by Sidney G. Spar·
Registration and Counseling/Orientation row, attorney, on Nov. 20; and " The Law
hours. (Since November 11th is a Holiday, and the AutomObi le, " by Stephen W.
any Extended Day Students sched uled for O' Leary, attorney, on Dec. 4.
Registration hour that day will Register on
The series Is sponsored by the col·
November 12th instead.)
lege's Extended Day Divi sion.
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" IMPACT" BRINGS COLLEGE TO COMMUNITY . . . (Cont/romp. 'I
George Hadjls has been laGuardia's
field coordinator al the HANAC Center
from the very start. He stresses how important It Is to the students that they're
able to earn college credits while learning
skills they can use for the benefit 01 the
community. " Most of our students had to
go to work to help support a family when
they were of college age," he explains.
"But they've always had the desire to go."
The program' s current courses are in
Basic Skills and Orientation to Human
Services. The classes meet from 6:30 to
10:00 Monday and Wednesday 8'lenlngs In
the HANAC and dePorres centers and at
the SI. Rita's School, which Is beside both
the Alessi and DIMarco centers. With
homewonc and studying, It's a busy
schedule for adults who have Jobs, family
responsibilities and community Involvements.
But there are no complaints. Instead,
the students offer comments such as
" I've always wanted to go to college, and
I certainly want to continue in the program," and "Everyone's enjoying the program very much. I never thought it could
be 50 much fun."
The program's field coordinator at the
dePorres Community Center Is Sam Ball·
ey. Like his counterpart In the other centers, he helps recruit and screen candidates for the IMPACT program . He devotes most 01 his time to counseling.
" What you have to understand is that
these students are adults, and many of
them are ashamed to admit their short·
comings," he says. " My main role Is to in·
stili confidence In them. Many of them
need constant reassurance."
Individual counseling and group counseling Is available to students whenever

VAUONE VISITS LaGUARDIA-Ou""S Councilmen Peter VBIIoIIe (r.) discusses Projecl " IMPACT" with
LaGuardhJ Community College Preslr.JfHlf Joseph Shenker. Counciknan VeJ/one Qelivered. sp&ech 10 the
IMPACT slUdents . .tty thIs fall.

they want II. Some of last year's students
had to drop out of the LaGuardia program,
mainly because of family hardShips or
health problems that prevented study or
class attendance. But the rest stayed with
it, and the taste of college that LaGuard ia
provided appears to have had Its effect.
Says project coordinator Leslie Curtis:
" Eighteen of last year's students are now
matriculated students al the college."
This year, the third community group's
coordinator/counselor for Alessl·DIMarco,
Ms. Terry laRocca, says, " This has been a
deepening growth experience for all concerned." The counseling services available have caused many participants to
make definite decisions concerning their
career goals-In mental health, hospital
work, child care, and busi ness. Indeed,

they hope this program will continue for
years to come as this is helping adults 10
achieve their potential and to make further con tributions to society.

PARENTS DAY SET
NOVEMBER 23
President Joseph Shenker has announced that the College will host a " Parents Day" on Sunday, November 23 from
1-5 p.m.
According to President Shenker, the
College will offer the parents of all laGuard ia students tours, exh ibits and laboratory demonstrations. In addition, President Shenker and other members of the
College's staff will address the parents
during a brief program .
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